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COVER PHOTO:

This fabulous shot of two Boeing
737 earned STEVE HALTVICK, of
Madison, Wl, top spot in the color
enlargement category of the Al'99
photo contest. The TACA Interna

tional (El Salvador) and Aviateca

(Guatemala) aircraft carry the same
color scheme because the two air

lines hold large blocks of shares in
each other.

AIRLINE FLIGHT INSIGNIA
BY

The Chambers Group, Inc.

LEFT:

We continue our coverage of the
Vickers Viscount in the next issue of

the CAPTAIN'S LOG with schedules,
and postcards of carriers outside

North America, as well as the think

ing that led to the Viscount's design.
Shown is a Viscount V.818, D-

AMAF, of Lufthansa. IGerritsma photo)
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SAFETY CARDS ON BOARD Todd Helm
ON FINALS Joop Gerr/tsma

The "Baby" DC-9 is fading awayslowlyA
nother Airliners International convention has come and

gone. And as far as I am concerned, it was a good one.

I'm talking about it in more detail elsewhere in this issue.

The venue for this year was the Airport Renaissance Hotel, a

first-class hotel with a friendly and helpful staff. Unlike so many

of today's hotels that are part of a large chain, there was a

personal touch to the service. I appreciated in particular the res

taurant. The food was definitely a notch up from other hotel
restaurants where I have eaten.

care about the history of a foreign airport? Why don’t you pub

lish the histories of American airports?" I was so stunned by his
comment, I could not think of a reasonable answer at that mo

ment. But I think I have one now: Beginning with this issue, the CAPTAIN'S LOG once again has
a safety card editor. He is Todd N. Helm of Springfield,
Illinois, Todd tells me he has been a safetycard collectorfor many

vears. We welcome him on board and are hoping he'll have a

long, happy and safeflight with us. Ifyou 'd like to contact him,
his address is 2824 Cronin Drive, Springifeld, Illinois 62707,

USA. You can also reach him by e-mail at TNH62@AOL.COM
Joop

IVe/come aboard OZARK ^
... . . . ^To begin with, the WAHS has a large number of mem

bers outside the USA, including a contingent in Europe. I thought
it would be nice for them to once-in-a-while read about a subject
that is closer to home for them than North America is.

itniti

DC-9 Fan/Jet
HOW to USE EMERGENCT OXYGEN MASKS

Secondly, I have so much material about Schiphol, it
the quickest history I have written for a long time. The most-
difficult part was deciding what to leave out. Besides, I do need
to fill the pages of the Log with a variety of material, don’t I?

In the third place. I'd love to publish histories of U.S.

airports, one in every issue if I could. But nobody is sending me
those histories, suitable for publication. And I sure do not have
the time to gather all that material from scratch myself. Also |
need several suitable photographs or other Illustrations to go
with each history. Right now I have two nice articles about U S
airports that were sent to me by readers in the past. One is
about about the reader's memories of Cleveland Hopkins in
the post-war propliner and eary Jetliner era, the other

was

After missing last year's Al in Seattle, Washington, I was
glad to see so many old friends and other well-known faces

again. Despite "new additions" in the ranks of dealers and regis
trants, a large number have remained the same year after year,

providing some consistency.

ne of the aircraft that is starting to fade away slowly is

the DC-9 Series 10. Although you still see them around

in Northwest and Midwest colours, and a few with TWA,

they are getting fewer and fewer, I thought that therefore for my
first cloumn. I'd take a look at the first Douglas twinjet and find

the safety cards from airlines that have left our skies, but which
are recalled with fond memories.

O
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the airerahs 'What I find interesting is the lack of information on the

cards compared to our current-day safety cards. As you can see

from some of the examples, they do not show the seatbelt opera

tion, nor the current floor path lighting systems, etc. The interest

ing point is that as air travel became more-popular and we started

seeing increasing numbers of passengers, the instructions became
more-detailed and specific, with the pas
senger taking a more-active role in aircraft

evacuation, as seen on the Exit Row Infor

mation cards.

of St. Paul International. Unfortunately, neither author
to supply me with a number of illustrations. I received

able photo from the author of the Cleveland story that I

use, and I have two (both from the same 1930s time
St. Paul in my own files. This is not enough.

Finally, other U.S.-based magazines do
selves to U.S.-only material either. Two of the

#1. Sample of Ozark DC-9-

10 card. Green and white,

# 0300-PL-005, March 69.

This style was also used on

their DC-9-30 and FH-

227B.
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not limit them-

most-successful

■ past 10 years,
® number of

photographs and a vast amount of information about aircraft

and airlines outside the U.S. Neither do long-established m
zines such as "Air Classics," "Air Progress" and the lot NmT
themselves to U.S.-only material. And neither do the
tors of the CAPTAIN'S LOG. Each and

Stdi Cl*

airplane magazines launched in the USA in the
are "Airliners' and "Airways.” They contain

SERIES 10 OZARK	 8... ^This distinguished pair of gentlemen was seen at the AI in St. Louis,

suffering from an acute case of "Al-itis." a contageous eye disease. It is

caused by too much staring at wings, slides, photos and what have you,
at the annual show. Fortunately it goes away quickly when one returns

home and has to explain to one's spouse, "Honest, dear. 1 got these nice

wings in return for some of my surplus material." Surplus material in

the form of $10 and $20 bills! Of course you don't have to tell her that

last part. On the left is your editor. Joop Gerritsma. and on the irght

Wings & Things editor Charlie Dolan. The special-eftect glasses were
provided by Charlie.

OZARK^DC-9 FAN JET
SREfclAt -yROCEPURES EMI

*«rC*ACr

DOOR OPERATIONS

#1. The Ozark DC-9-10 not only
shows the escape routes but also very de
tailed and somewhat difficult to read tail

exit instructions. The theory is that a pas
senger can review and retain in a short time

frame information as seen by the actual
photos of procedures or uncluttered dia

grams found on today’s aircraft. Ozark did
switch to a photo layout and used it for
eral years, until their merger with TWA,
At the time of the merger, TWA was using
a simple card, like the Midway DC-9 card.
Later they switched to a photo format and
now use a diagram folder

other edi-

everyone of them fre
quently includes pictures and text about non-U.S. airlines in th ●

columns, and rightly so, I might add.After all. we are the WORLD
Airline Historical Society

/ EVACUATION
SJDE

& QEvACu-rtOh

SL^OE

EVACUATION SLIDE

I Li

r* /

I am sory that one person thinks the way he dopc h..t t

think he is wrong. In 1943, Wendell Wilkie. Franl'ln D

Rooseveldt’s rival for the presidency in 194Q said '

airplane creates a new geographical dimension."

ESCAPE
POPES

ESCAPE

Next year we are going back to the Camel Back Inn in

Scottsdale (Phoenix), Arizona. We were there a few years ago

and I am already looking forward to it. For some reason I can't

really explain, it was one of the most-enjoyable conventions for

me since 1986, when I first started attending. The year after, in
the Year 2001, it will be the Mart Plaza Radisson Hotel in Mi

ami. Listening to Bill Demarest and Linda and Don Levine, our

hosts in Miami, it will also be one to look forward to.

Er»<«a

The modern

then chairman of the CAB, put it best in 1943, when he^s^a^d’
"Unlike the boundaries of the sea by the shore-lines
of air’ laps at the border of every state, city.

iS(rvet<ni

sev-

#3. The original Midway Airlines
used the TWA format of crasli card This

prior to Midway going into Metrohnk
marketing and using IRC cards The cur
rent Midway Airlines uses diagram folders
for all three of their aircraft types

WINDOW EXIT

OPERATION

''M 	the 'ocean
was

town and home
throughout the world." The late Albert Plesman of KLM
even more succinctly: "The air ocean connects all

said it

people."

I do not know the name of the reader who told me what
he thinks of that "foreign" material in the CAPTAIN'S LOG

I find his a rather short-sighted opinion. And, Sir, if you are read
ing this, why not research and write some histories of U S air

ports for me yourself? I’d love to hear from you and I can assure

you they will be published. Please do include some historic and

current photographs with it, or tell me where I could obtain them
myself.

#2. This Eastern DC-9-14 card does
not indicate seat belt operation. However,
the diagram information could easily be
tamed by the passenger. Eastern used this
format for all their aircraft, with

colors, until they went to enhanced diagram
folders and then to photos of actual

gency exits and procedures. Eastern cards
always had a "14-cc" as part of their card
numbers until their demise.

A disturbing and short-sighted opinon
but

re-
For me there was only one dark moment at the Al in St.

Louis, and it has nothing to to with the show, the organizers, the
hotel or the activities there. various

While talking with a small group of people, I got a nasty

surprise. One of them asked me why for goodness sake I had

published a history of Schiphol Airport at Amsterdam in the pre
vious two issues of the CAPTAIN’S LOG. "What do we care,"

he said. 'The Log is published in America. What do Americans 2

emer-
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#4. An example of the IRC card is this Republic DC-9-10
card. These were carried through to Northwest Orient and later
the Northwest merger, until Northwest went to photo demonstra
tions. This card is dated 2/80 and shows how additional informa
tion was starting to be provided to the passengers in a
plified format.

#5. Another card with an increased amount of information
is the Texas International card. This card is an example of show
ing overhead storage bins versus the open bins from previous years.
The tail exit is simplified for easy recall.

more-sim-

This is my first column and I would appreciate any ideas
for future articles. If you would like for me to sliowa safety card

have, just let me know. You can either send me the card and Iyou

will will return it to you, or send me a very clear black and white

plioto.

One article I would like to write is on the first 747s, 1 have

original 747 cards from United. American. TWA and Northwest.
If anyone would please let me borrow or send me a black and
white copy, of a National, Eastern and (original) Continental card.
I would be very grateful and I promise to send them back within

48 hours. My address is; Todd Helm, 2824 Cronin Drive,

Springfield, Illinois 62707, USA. Tel. (217) 546-5500, Fax (217)
793-3015 and e-mail TNH62(^AOL.COM.

I am really looking forward to hearing from all those sefety
card collectors so I can write on topics you would like to see dis

cussed. Untill the next time. Safe flying.

#2. Eastern DC-9-14, blue and white lami
nated card, # 14-cc-1702, 6/70. This type
was used on all aircraft with different color
text and diagrams until the whole fleet
was revised.

#4. Republic Airlines DC-9-10.

(Copyrighted 1980 by Interaction
Research Corporation)2/80. This
format continued until the take

over by Northwest.#5. Texas International DC-9-10, Form
955, 2/79. The card is tan and black with
some red print.

1ie9G& InleiiiMriioncii t
. (NFORMATIONFmvOURSAFCTV j. ■ MFODMACIONPARASUSEGURIOAD

DC-9-10

an 1.. SCAT BELTS
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itZ. Original Midway DC-9-10 in TWA for
mat. The card is dated 12/76 and the

border is tan.
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The schedule column in this issue of the CAPTAIN'S LOG is the first of a two-part series on Vickers Viscount services througltout the

world during the 1950s and early 1960s. This first part covers BEA, Trans-Canada and U.S. Commercial operations.
In the Fall of 1955 Capital added Viscount trips in the following markets; Chicago - Detroit:. New York - Pittsburgh: Pittsburgli -
Chicago; Cleveland - Wasliington; Pittsburgli - Washington; Pittsburgli - Detroit and Norfolk - Washington. In addition, the frequency
of service was increased in the Washington - Chicago market.
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Left: On April 18, 1953, British European Airways (BEA) inaugurated Viscount 701 service between London, Rome and Athens, By

Spring 1954 (schedule at left) BEA Viscounts were serving London, Rome, Athens, Istanbul, Cyprus, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt,Munich,
Milan, Geneva, Zurich, Vienna, Birmingham, Manchester, Glasgow, Copenhagen, Oslo, Stockliolm, Barcelona, Madrid, Lisbon and

Tangier. BEA was the world's first airline to operate the Viscount. Center left: On April 1, 1955 Trans-Canada Air Lines became the

first North American Viscount operator when Viscount 724 flights were inaugurated between Montreal, Toronto, Port Arthur/Ft.
William and Winnipeg. Three days later, on April 4, flights were added on the Toronto - New York (Idlewild) route. Center rigJit:

Capital Airlines placed an order for 60 Viscounts in 1954. The first three were Viscount 744s and the other 57, Viscount 745s. On July
26, 1955, Capital inaugurated the first jet-powered service in the U.S.A., with two daily round trip flights with the Viscount 744,

between Washington DC and Chicago (Midway).

lo.coo'ini UMiDuii . s(t PACrs i?-ii

In April 1956 nonstop New York - Detroit Viscount flights were inaugurated by Capital. As a result of awards in the Southwest -
Northeast service case. Capital expanded Viscount service in the southeast in the Spring of 1956 in the following markets: Atlanta -
Washington - Newark; New Orleans - Birmingliam - Newark; Atlanta - Newark; New Orleans - Atlanta - La Guardia; and Birmingham
- Atlanta - Washington - Philadelphia.

6
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Major Viscount markets in 1958 included Chicago - Washington; New York - Chicago; New York - Detroit and Atlanta - New York,

In Summer 1958, Capital introduced Viscount VIP flights which featured steaks cooked to order, corsages for ladies, dictaphones for

businessmen, champagne and special baggage handling. All were offered at no extra fare. VIP flights were introduced in the following
markets: New York - Chicago; New York - Detroit; New York - Atlanta; Chicago - Washington; Atlanta - Washington; New ^■ork -
Birmingham and Washington - Minneapolis/St. Paul.

On September 10, 1956, Capital inaugurated nonstop Viscount flights between New York and Chicago. This was a major leading
market for Capital and the Viscount. Capital's share in this market would be impacted in 1959 with the inauguration of Lockheed 188
"Electra" service by American Airlines.
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In the Great Lakes - Southeast service case. Capital was awarded new routes to Jacksonville, Tampa/St. Petersburg/Clearwater. West
Palm Beach and Miami with nonstop authority from these Florida cities to Atlanta, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, and Buffalo. Miami service
was inaugurated on December 14, 1958 and Tampa service on January 15, 1959. Capital leased two Viscount 812Ds from Continental
Air Lines to supplement its additional equipment needs related to the new route awards.

As of Fall 1957 Capital had the world's largest jet-powered fleet. The timetable at center depicts Capital’s primary east-west Viscount
markets In the late 1950s Capital began experiencing a number of financial difficulties related to its large Viscount order and the
Viscount debt owed to Vickers. Capital showed good operating profits in 1957, 1958 and 1959, but once the Vseount debt payments
were factored into the equation, the results were significant net losses in 1957 and 1959, and a very small net profit in 1958. Capital was
also saddled with a number of unprofitable short local service routes. The carrier also had a sizeable fleet of DC-3s and DC-4s in need

of replacement, but it was in no position to order new equipment, or pay off Vickers. In 1960 Vickers threatened to forclose

Viscount debt This foreclosure was the primary event leading to the merger with United Air Lines.
on the
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\S Contivn’liir^ 'Gold-Carpet' Service...

A new Chicago - Minneapolis route was inaugurated with Viscounts in the Summer of 1959. The ad at center right shows pilots of
Capital Airlines, who as of Fall 1959 had flown one million miles on the Mscount. Right: On July 1, 1961, Capital's merger into United
Air Lines was completed. United inherited 41 of Capital’s Viscounts and Vickers took back 15 to help pay off the Viscount debt. Four
Viscounts had been lost in accidents.

Continental inaugurated Viscount 812D "Jet Power Viscount II" fliglits in Spring 1958, between Chicago, Kansas City, Denver and Los
Angeles. Colorado Springs was added in June; El Paso - Albuquerque - Denver on September 1; Denver - Kansas City - St. Louis (<m
the Braniff interchange) on September 28; Oklahoma City - Tulsa - Wichita - Hutcliinson - Colorado Springs - Denver on October 3
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the local portion of the.i Continental, on April 1, 1959, introduced Viscounts througliout Texas to New Mexico as a result of awards in
Southern Transcontinental/Dallas - West service cases. This marked the first jet-powered service for Dallas, Ft. Worth and ouston

Northeast ordered 10 Viscount 798Ds with the first service inaugurated on August 21, 1958 in major northeasteii U.S. markets. They
served on Florida routes only briefly in early 1959. The Viscounts proved to be quite successful in the Washington - New York - Boston
markets initially, but the inauguration of Eastern's Air Shuttle in 1961had a negative impact on Northeast's share of the market.

Northeast phased the Viscounts out of service in 1963.

Aloha acquired one of Northeast's Viscount 798Ds in 1963 and inaugurated service that Fall on its inter-island routes tn Hawaii
betweeen Honolulu - Hilo and Honolulu - Maui - Hilo.
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POSTCARD CORNER AHan Van Wickler
*●1

Are postcard dealers "in cahoots" to drive up prices?

ue and I were in Interlaken last February and we took the
Basel for the day to lunch with Barrie and MaryS train up to

James (at a Chinese restaurant in Switzerland!) and, of
course, to get a quick view of Barrie's collection. Now, that was
fun!

QUEBEC, P. Q., CANADA
Trans-Conada Airlines "Viscount" ot the Quebec
Airport.
Un ovion "Viscount", He lo
a I'aeroport de Quebec.

Everyone talks today about an airline trip having to be en
dured At my size, I have to say the steerage class in the OS (Aus
trian Airlines) A310 was bloody awfiil. Leg room, ergonomics,
no postcards on either leg transatlantic, let alone food and ambi
ence. It is not just the same business, unfortunately.

John and Steve Pinnow generated an avdul lot of immedi
ate action when they announced the sale of virtually their entire
collection. Jorg Jaggin picked up probably 90% of the 60,000 or
so cards and they are now in Switzerland. I am pleased for the
Pinnows that the sale terms were agreeable and that the cards

stayed within our so-called fraternity. And not just for resale at
ever higher prices.

Congratulations are in order to a former great postcard
collector, Jon Proctor, now the editor-in-chief of Airliners. 1
can't think of a better man for the job, can you? We wish him

every success in this important endeavor.

I am finding most major postcard dealers with little or no

airline stock, as they are all in cahoots, it seems, with our

"recyclers," i.e. those in our hobby to profit, lo buy and re-sell at
significantly-higher prices. Such is the nature of man.

The Trans Conada Air lines "Viscount" propeller
turbine Skyliner serving Conod
Slates.

Le Quotre turbo-propulseurs "Viscount" d Air Co
oda qui fail ie service entre le Conado et les
Etots-Unis.

and the United

compagnie Air-Canada

Photo Courtesy of Trans Conada Air Lines

AIR CANADA VISCOUNT

AT THE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

Saint John, New Brunswick, Canada

topped paint scheme at rest at Quebec, also put out by Plasticltrome,

P-28126, V!^ X 5'/,, 4c chrome. To show the Air Canada paint

scheme, here is a x 5'/^, 4c chrome at St. John's. New Bruns
wick # P-68326 by Plastichrome.

III

Heading south, I hope you'll enjoy the TACA Viscount,
taxiing out at Guatemala City, a co. card, x 57,, 4c chrome,

# 47.564F, published by C.L. Gambel of New Orleans,

Off to the Caribbean where we start with two Cubana co.

cards, both drawings. The 37^ x 57^, entry is # 20690, 4 c and thenew

r
TACA Jef Prop VIscounf arriving af La Aurora
Airport in Guatemala City. In the background,
the beautiful mountain scenery of this land of
eternal spring.

TACA Jet Prop Viscount llegando al aeropuerto
La Aurora en la Ciudad de Guatemala. En el

fon_do, una
pais donde la primavera es eterna.

Joop advises me that we columnists can concentrate on the
Vickers Viscount for this and the next issue. I'll happily oblige, as

the aircraft was new in the TC A inventoiy (first in North America)

)ust as I joined PAA in 1955. 1 can remember running to the win
dow at the office between Hangars 1 and 2 at IDL at the new

sound of the turbines. Quel thrill!

> ‘
wttn

-

CUBANA

A T. -A
AVIACfON

■ A A hermosa vista montanosa de este
S- A \ A ■» » *< w . , . . , —-X.

WHENEVER YOU WISH XO

TRAVEL. REMEMBER THAT,
My first four cards to show are TC A. Enell 41-A is a black

and white issue, 37, x 57^, followed by the marvelous 4 x 6 4c
drawing company card ADV 4731 OF Such happy Canadians, eh
wot? Plasticlirome came out witli P-15992 of the TCA Viscount

in Its original livery flying right to left, 37, x 57,, a particular
favorite of mine. For my final TCA offering, here is the white-

The four turbo prop engines of the TCA
‘'Viscount" Skyliner make possible new
standards of quiet, dependable flight,

ft

Pour un voyage silencieux, rapide el
sOr, confiez-vous aux quafre turbo-
propulseurs du "Viscount” TCA.

TACA OFFERS:

«● Diiily tlitilil.s.

with*■ Comfiirliitilc, Iwd-iiliroa.Hl

rtimciims rccliiiitif; cluiirs.

HRiil in^;

al)c llesi ions willi miijur

purls cif tin- «(>rl(l.

airlini's I

POST CAItll
ft

CAUTK

POSTALL

STAMP

HERE
c- I’niini’lciil anival limes

the litie«illic ('liamiBiiA'iie an
I'niiliiieiilal cilisiiie.

-.IT' 11 1-

T'MBRE

iCI

«. Tlie at leii 11(11-iimsl iriei p,nr
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Th( Viscouni II shown climbing to cruising altitude over

Colorado is (he largest, fastest and most luiurious version of
the famous Vickers Viscounts, Celebrated for incredibly smooth
flight at cruising speeds of 3dS miles per hour, Viscount II is
powered by four Rolls-Royce gas-turbine engines. Continental's
Viscount lls offer famous "Gold Carpel" service, gourmet
meals, huge picture windows. Air-conditioning and latest
radar. Continental is first in North America with Viscount lls.

Swift, s-m-o-o-t-h Rolls Royce Viscounts are an important
feature of Cubana Airlines' superb service. Cubana routes

radiate from Havana— encompass destinations such as

New York, Miami, Mexico City, Haiti, Nassau, Bermuda,
the Azores, Portugal and'Spain,

S,;

^ g. ^ Los ultramodernos aviones Viscounts, veloces y sm
vibraciones, son un factor importantc del magnifico

servicio de Cubana de Aviacidn. Las rutas de Cubana

irradian de La Habana, abarcando los destines de New

York, Miami, Ciudad Mexico, Haiti, Nassau, Bermudas,

Islas Azores, Portugal y Espafia.

4

i-.

V
« ^ ♦ 4 I ● r \-i 1 I IK Jv'S-CONTINSNTAL AIRLINES VISCOUNT _AT

r.tUNiCIPAL AIRPORT. AIBUQUERQU^
Albuquorciuc oirporl ii o busy

coost to coast ond Mexico to Conoefo 3*''trfW''P*J
Hero is shown ihe jet powei 'yis^WV ^

Airlines moiking cfcii ^ scf^Aifi|^
flighls to 50 cities-

-j.
(

\yo

Conii

A .

Tfjis -s a Vickers Viscouru aircraft at Piarco International
Airport. P.arco. 1955 Also pictured arc two other t^„cs
of aircralt which were once used by BWiA. On the left
IS a Dakota DC3 and to the right a Vickers Viking

BWIA
\

k

second, in a somewhat different livery, is CU-T622, publishedas

part of a set of drawings on very thin paper stock committedto
postcard 4x6 format in 4c.

1

if - ● f *
Trinidad is next with three BWIA entries. The first is a

3V. X 5V^, CO. card published by JPM in New York, # 53759-1.
followed by a "native artist" drawing as part of a company set in

4c, 4 X 6, at Piarco Airpwrt in Trinidad. The scene is set in 1955
with a Dakota and a Viking in the background. And finally, a

3Vj X 5V2,4c linen card again at POS (Piarco, Port-of-Spain),
published by Tichnor via de Lima in Port-of-Spain.

K^t

ak' .'Vf A-

t

Back to the USA to start with a Continental Viscount II co.

card 3V2 X 5'/.^, 4c chrome, #9C-K891, done by Curteichcolor
riglit to left. A beauty. CAL was first with "jet powered" flights
west of Chicago, commencing in 1958. And then in front of the

adobe-style airport terminal building in ABQ, we find N245V
about to depart. This airport card was mailed in 1960 and is a

3'/^ X 5V2, 4c chrome put out by Curteichcolor.

And final ly to Capital, who bet their existence on this beauty
before being absorbed into UAL. I hope these seven cards, culled
from numerous others, are not too common for the purpose of this

column, but they sure are all beautiful, n'est ce que pas? They are

all 3V2 X SVj, 4c chrome, two of which are company cards with
four airport cards, from Asheville, Milwaukee, Cleveland and

Chicago Midway. The seventh card is probably an airport card
(generic) published by Plastichrome as P22002 of Capital's beau
tiful Viscount in fliglit. L to R, 3V^ x 57^ , chrome.

I particularly remember the great view from the large win
dows. tile considerably-reduced vibration and noise level in flight,
as well as the faster flight times. The aircraft was a great advance
for Its day.

KA26
Piarco Airport. Reluelling BM'.I.A Viicouni Turbo-prop plai Trinidad. B W I

Asheville's new $2,200,000 airport has the most
up-to-date facilities, including a 6,500 foot run
way and instrument landing service. The large
terminal building of gray crab stone blends in
with the magnificent setting in a plateau rimmed
by majestic mountains.

A-

●4 I

●J J;

^ ● K-3S—PASSENGER LOADING AREA WITH

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING AND

OPERATIONS TOWER IN BAOJ^TRUTmO
CLEVELAND HOPKINS A>6PQltT \

CLEVELAND,

Cleveland's newly expanded . A’lipdrt ;iS7
planned lot Iho proper landing' and take-oil
ol the latest jel passenger planes.

I -

fas
wtelcome

N'P.

The Viscount is the world’s Grst iel-prop
Four powerful Rolls-Royce turbine engines
Viscount exceptionally fost ond remoi
from noise and vibration.

uiriinor.

oke the

rkobly free

In the next issue we'll talk about the Viscount’s impact in

Europe, ok?

BRITISH WEST IHDIAH AIRWAYS
CHICAGO MIDWAY AIRPORT

Chicago Mirtw.iv Airport is known as the ' Aviation
Center of The World It is one of the best elec
Ironic and radar equipped airports m the coiintr-,
Between 1200 and 1300 airplanes l.inrt or lake off
daily

Tho luxury prope/fer-turbino oir/inors Niot link Ihe Caribbean

year-round vaeolion wondor/onef—-only houri owoy afy B.W.I.A.
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David RoweSTICKER CHATTER
^ ● A

Golden Oldies focusses on the Viscount

& news from the World Travel Market in London

/THE
FESTIUL VISC0UH7
ki||^ LOMDQH

EDINBURGH

^ Vuele

VISCOUNT

I

Caph

WWifFTHE CAPITAL yiSCOUNT A Nt-V CONCnPT IS' FUOUT A

powmo BY ROlLS-RCfia
The Vifcounf is the wortd's
first turbo-prop airliner, Four
powerful Rolls-Royce engines
give the Viscount

CAPITAl AIRLINE COMPANY
General Mitchell Field

Milwoukee, Wisconsin

CapitalRJrlinas
Airport

mmimi swiftness ^
with the highest degree of
silence and smoothness, MIAMIa

RSrrmS gr

f
tv

^7HE man aib jwwcf ^

The Viscount is the world's first

jet-prop airliner. Four powerful
Rolls-Royce engines give the
Viscount exceptionol speed with
the highest degree of silence
and smoothness.

Capital Rirllnaa I
I

In this column the regular sequencehe

GOLDEN OLDIES

is reversed as it begins withfismuT
ROB^fRfe if

●JUr

■

Notice the slight difference in
the text on the backs of the

card on the left and the

above it.

all showing the Vickers Viscount in honor of the theme aircraft in

this issue. They need no further introduction.
one

■slop bettveen Washtnaton and Chua.i.-.1 11.7 -riwr yiscousr fitrs non

BEA

VISCOUNTThis "Capital Airlines"

Viscount V745D, msn

233, N7471,
tended for the airline

with fleet number 389.

It was not delivered due

to Capital's serious fi

nancial problems that

eventually led to the
merger with United. In

stead, the Viscount

went to Northeast Air

lines as N6591C on 08
AUG 58 after

800
was in-

to PARIS

M/Sf9AIR
g BRITISH

EUROPEAN AIRWAYS

rQfpTIAN A/R LINES

f - VISCOUNT

conver

sion to V794D and was
acquired by the Mid-At
lantic Air Museum in
MAY 92 and finished in
Capital colors.

m

_ u 2
4 NORTHEAST AIRLINES jet-prop VISCOUNTS i > yj
!	MER LINGUS(Photo Eddy Gaul)

IPISH AinI
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1 he rest of the column shows stickers I acquired at the an
nual World Travel Market in London. Unfortunately, the

pickings get fewer every year. There are only a few offer
ings this time:

#1. Uzbekistan Airways supplied this very colorful RJ 85 in its
house colors of blue, white and green, with a green-on-yellow
logo, all surrounded by a gold border and black titles. I also peeled
a different sticker of theirs from the front of the stand - all is fair

in love and collecting!

#2 was issued by Precision Air who operate a small fleet of Cessna
twins and one ATR42-300 from Arusha in Tanzania. It is basi

cally black on white with an orange sun.

#3, This heart-shaped sticker comes from Easyjet. The background
orange and the imprint white. The airline operates from Liver

pool, England.

T

Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Hugo Kaagman, Artist

BRITISH AIRWAYS PASSENGER

f. 7.;
riiis imaec was created by ariist Hugo Kaagman who began work as a graffiti ariisi m
Amsrerdam's city cenirc. His work now takes its inspiration from the traditional motifs of
hlue-and-whitc Delft ceramics, and includes witty references to contemporary icons of his
homeland such as windmills and bicycles.

M436 - ind If’b
One of 3 collection of world images from British Airways. Copyright O Bnnsh Airways Pk 1997

is #3

#4. BILL DEMAREST is a new contributer and has kindly sup

plied this Laker Airways item. Laker is based in Fort Lauderdale,
Florida and this is the sort of sticker that can easily be missed.

■>

Thanks. Bill.

#5 came from JERRY ELMAS in Texas. It is wiTrom

MM\.American Airlines adverlising the NfVAA Championships.

Chaiyipionshifs^6 was provided by Aeroflot and is in white, bine and red.
the colors of tlie national flag. BRITISH AIRWAYS PASSENGERDublin, Eire

Timothy O’Neill, Celtic Calligrapher

#7 comes from Malaysia Airways and features their new Boeing
777 with a small 50-years reminder in the top corner. Again, very
colorful.

created by Timothy O'Neill. Celtic art is perhaps best known through
●The Book of Kells', and Timothy uses designs inspired by

vellum and called

This image was

illuminated manuscripts such as

motifs and colours from the Ith century. The work is painted ontraditional

'Colum', meaning 'dove' in Celtic.

V
Jrul IPS

from British Airways. Copyright C Biiiish Airways Pk 1997
M4 Sti

One of a collection of world images

AmericanAirlines’
#8-9. The humble BIL is not featured very often and is ignored by
many collectors. These are two of the new color schemes of Brit

ish Airways for their Club World Class. The first one is blue and

white, the second multicolored. Thanks to FRANK LICHTANSKI

for these two. (Better grab these DDLs while you still can. BA is

removing the "World Image" colors from the tails of its aircraft

over the next two years because they are very much disliked, espe
cially in Britain - JG)

OFFICIAL AIRLINE FOR
NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS

Transpories Aireos EJeculivos,' S.A. de C.V.TAESA

#10
Name

#5
Dirocc<)n

Pa;«

CouAiry
Tsltfono

#10. BILL SOHMER of New York is yet another new contributer.
This BU.from TAESA of Mexico is in blue and white.

#11

#11 Also from Bill Sohmer comes this green and black on white
issue from Miami Air International, a new airline for my collec
tion, so it is double welcome, Bill!

SHUTTLE
Air Service provided by MIomI Air IntornoMoriol

LAST NAME FIRST»

^Nordic
ADDRESS

PltHVASIOXAHl #12
CITY STATE

European Airlines ZIP CODE TELEPHONE

FOR A QUICK, COMFORTABLE
AND RELIABLE SERVICE #12. JOHN JOHNSON of Glasgow is another regular contributer

and he came up with this Nordic European Airlines item in dark blue on white witli blue and white logo. It also comes in two largerBO» IMS Ifv 05? iWtt’t ’3’9 abuShA TAuHAk'*

19 sizes.

L



SOUTHERN

RESORTS

mr^nMni^nLU

LOi

#18

The best in holiday travel
FOR PEOPLE TODAY...

#18. Japan Asia Airways has issued this black on yellow item. It
has a white border, mauve flower and green bird, jaa is a subsidi
ary of JA].. It advertises the Southern resorts of Japan.

3

#19. Last but no means least from Shuji comes this anniversary

sticker celebrating Alitalia's 30 years of service to Japan. I seri
ously doubt if this would have surfaced unless someone (me) has

a contact in Japan. I am very pleased to say.

r
#20 is from China Southwest Airlines. It is in red and white, and

also comes in dark blue and white. 'U ^oj
/

A#21. Ghana Airways is featured on this sticker from the airline's
Dusseldorf office in Germany. It is quite surprising that a rather
small airline like Ghana has such an enterprising branch office. I

have four stickers from there, although this is the first one in
English, The colors are a black text on white with the top words

in the house colors of yellow, green and red, from left to rigln.

#22. Please keep looking for the Do Not Disturb stickers on the
long liauls as otherwise we miglit miss a gem like this from Oman
Air with a sleeping crescent (what else?) moon wearing a night
cap. It is very, very pretty, with red English words and green Ara
bic script. Blue, green, white and brown complete the center.

#23-24. A "Sticker Chatter" column would not be complete
without an Airbus sticker. This time we are showing two,

both for the A320. BCM is a new Spanish charter airline. It
is very colorful with the letters BC in red, M in green, and
with a red wavy cheat line. The background is the same green
as the letter M. The other one is for for Belgian charter air
line Constellation.

\
\

Y

'<E> HHZUOBOAPA

#14 UVartovsi* 20 14 97

#13. Also from John came this brilliantly-colored Britannia Air
ways isue. The airline is based at Luton.

#14 appears at first siglit to be a fairly common sticker from Volga-
Dnepr Airlines who have a strong link with Heavylift here in
Britain. But upon checking further, Jerry Elmas of Texas, the
contributer, noted that it is all in Russian and not in English, as is
more ususal. Well spotted, Jerry, and thanks.

#15. HENK HEIDEN from The Netherlands sent in this Conti

nental item, another explosion of color for Summer A Go-Go from
1994.

<#16, Another one from Henk is from the prolific Japan Airlines

and features their 747-400 Sky Cruiser in white on blue with house
colors.

#17. Yet the third new contributer from Japan is SHUJI OYAMA,
who supplied this Japan Air Lines Mickey Mouse on tour sticker
in every color you can think of Several of JAi.'s aircraft have been

painted in Disney colors as well.

and to our neighbours
AoiOian eanjoi. Conadry. Cotonou, Dakar. Freetown. Ha'are Lagos

Las Palmas Lome, Monrovia

i

#21 AInca’s I'lcrxlly airline
Tel (0211)370337-8
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WINGS & THINGS Charles F. Dolan -T

Fond memories of a Viscount Flight
Vi

Ihad ju5t gotten back from the Republic of Georgia when Joop'sletter told me of the next assignment: "The next issue is to
feature the Vickers Viscount!" That brief statement brouglit

back memories. The memories and the fliglit were almost as brief

as the sentence, because I have flown on a Vscount only once,

and the trip was short, from Buffalo to Rochester, NY. However,
the story behind the flight brought back a lot of smiles and memo
ries, and the recurring question; :"What were you thinking?"

What I was thinking was something along the lines of "1
have to get her into the air so she can see why I enjoy flying so
much." Karen and I had met at a college mixer and for our third

date I had arranged a flight over Niagara Falls.
A classmate of mine, who had gotten his licence after fliglit-

training at Buffalo Air Park, rented a Piper Tri-Pacer and I showed
Karen how a pre-fliglit inspection is done. As Mike walked out to
the ramp, I opened the door for Karen and that is when she told
me that her father had said he he didn't want her flying in any

small airplanes. 1 said that I could understand his feelings since
she was the youngest in the family and still "his baby" and that is
where a 31-year marriage was almost missed. 1 asked Mike for
the keys to his car, walked Karen to the parking lot and said, "See
you in an hour." Even now I wonder why there was a fourth date.
1 did bring back some nice photos and was nice enougli to share
them with her.

was. She thought that flying was OK, but she pretty much was

content to stay on the ground. Our next series of flights were to

attend my brother's wedding in 1967. We flew from Boston witii a

stop in Albany aboard an American Airlines Boeing 727. In Bos

ton we boarded a venerable DC-6 operated by Northwest Airlines
and that is when I discovered that my now-fiance Karen was not a

propliner fan. After take-off from Logan and the climb to cruise

altitude, she asked when the airplane was going to get "quiet". I

sadly told her that it would be "quiet" again on the ramp at

Westbrook Municipal Airport, Portland. I knew she did not share
my appreciation of the sound made by four reciprocating engines

providing pull, which produced forward motion, which produced

lift, which resulted in fliglit. We are only two years apart in age.

but I was prop and she was jet-age. Thank God, mixed marriages
work.

V

PRO AIR
CONTINENTAL AIRLINES

This Pro Air insignia is very weli made

and has a variety ofsurfaces. The center

device ofthe cap badge has a rough, peb^
ble-type surface with a highly-polished
bird in the center. The leaves around the

cap device have a brushedifnish and the

oblong nameplate at the base has "pro

air" in black letters, the "pro" part of
the name is in bolder letters than the

"AIR" part.

CONTINENTAL (current)

Both the wing and the cap badge are in
gold-color metal. There is no hallmark
on either piece. The wing is clutch back
and the cap badge has one screw post and
one positioning pin.

I believe this is the third insignia used by

Continental. These wings are in two

styles, one all-metal, the other in gold
bullion with metal center disc. The metal

wing has black paint in the center device

and at the lower edges ofthe feathering.

Both wings are clutch back and neither

is hallmarked. The cap badge is in gold-
color metal with a faint gray wash to en

hance the design. A screwpost mounts the

badge to the cap and a pin at the bottom
holds it in position on the cap. There is
no hallmark.

Over the years, Karen has come to appreciate the conven
ience of flying, This is due in large part to the fact daugliter Julia
has worked for US Airways Express for the past five years and

Mom and Dad are able to enjoy pass privileges. We have been
able to attend conventions, family get-togethers, weddings and

the occasional funeral also, which might otherwise have been too
far away, She has even become a staunch defender of "commuter"

airplanes and will jump to the defence of the Dasli-8 when a pas

senger next to her complains "I never would have planned this
trip if they had told me how smai.l this airplane

Did I ever get to take her up in a small airplane, you ask?
Yes, 1 did, but that is another story entirely.

At about the same time, another classmate and dormmate

of mine, who lived on Staten Island, NY, was dating a girl from
Rochester, NY. She was a dorm resident at Rosary Hill College
which was about 10 miles north on Main Street from our school.

Peter was a difficult guy to figure out, but it seemed that just be
fore her birthday and just before Christmas, he and Patricia would
break up for some foolish reason or other, just to make up after
the holidays or her birthday. Several of us had the strong feeling
that Peter was engaging in a form of "economics" by saving the
cost of gifts. Anyway, they got over that and will be celebrating
their 29th anniversary this year. The fact that the break up game
ended helped lead to the "first flight"

Perhaps to celebrate the fact they were still dating on her
birthday, a party was planned for the event at Pat's house in
Rochester. Lots of her friends and their dates, and of Peter's friends

and their dates, were invited. This presented an opportunity - I

could arrange to take Karen for a trip in a BIG airplane. So, 1
booked two seats on United Airlines from Buffalo to Rochester.

My roommate dropped us off at the Buffalo International Airport
where we boarded a Vickers Viscount, which had been acquired

when United merged with Capital, for the short trip (probably no
more than 35 minutes) to Rochester, Peter picked us up at the
airport and drove us to Pat's house where we were the talk of the

party and no doubt for quite a while after as our sanity was ques
tioned, We had to travel back to Buffalo on the surface, but Karen

did gel her first flight At least I was suave nough not to ask for a

set of kiddie wings for her. I should have asked for a first fliglit
certificate, though.

I can't say that Karen was bitten by the flight bug as easily as I

IS.

TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES

The wing is in gold metal, hallmarked
"Scully Ltd Montreal" and has two crew
posts, "tca" and the speedbird are su

perimposed on the maple leaf in the

center of the wing. The cap badge is in

gold-color metal and is hallmarked
"Montreal Scully Ltd " It has one screw

post and one positioning pin. The

speedbird and "tca" are in silver. The

detail in the maple leafis very ifne.

PRO AIR

How often do you run across a start-up airline witli brand-
new equipment? Not too often. One such carrier is Pro Air, which
operates through BWI, where I work. I had been on the hunt for

the Pro Air insignia since I first saw one of their new 737s at the

gate and talked with the captain. I guess 1 wrote at least five let

ters and kept bugging the Pro Air station manager with only a
few "they’ll be here soon"s in return.

After several months 1 was reading a letter to the editor in

the February 1999 "Airways" magazine that kept my interest riv
eted. A pilot was writing about one of the Rick Drury articles
which spoke of his passion for flying. As I read the letter, I kept

saying I think I know not only what this writer is saying, but I
think I know him." Sure enougli, I remembered his last trip for

US Airways when he was met at the customs area by Capt Don
Matthews, the base manager for US Airways. As a matter of fact,

1 was delaying his exit from customs because we got talking about
flying.

CONTINENTAL

This is a captain's wing in gold bullion
thread on a black backing. A blue and

white paper tag on the back reads
"GEMSCO Gold Bullion". There are tw’o

pinsfor a dutch back mount to hold the
wing to the jacket. The center oval is sil
ver with the name "CONTINENTAL

the eagle at the bottom.

rcA-
✓

NORTHEAST AIRLINES

The cap badge is a later issue in polished
gold metal in the compass rose design.
The small star at the northeast postion
and the letters "ne" are in red enamel.

There is one screw post and a position
ing pin at the north point. No hallmark

on this piece The wins is is a "restrike "

Anyway, I wrote to Capt. Bill Sorbie, alologized for keep

ing him in the customs hall for so long after initially going to

expedite him to the exit and put in my pitch for brass. I guess that
Piper J-3 pilots share a bond because now my collection has one

of the most-attractive sets of wings and cap badges, those of Pro
Air. Thanks, Capt. Sorbie!

across
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AIRLINE CHINA Richard W. Luckin

Something for everyone: cups, saucers & shakers

Wa Tliis column, as its title implies, has
a little bit of something for everyone,
if you collect salt and pepper shakers, cups
and saucers, gift or smoking items,
of the older patterns, or perhaps somethinf
new or current, then read on.

'mm so . .

some

liMl: .>as?4 .

tw

'MMUui

tlyij

Thanks to DICK WALLIN for sharing this PanAm Clipper Club
teapot and covered sugar bowl. The set was made by Noritake

of Japan and used in the airline's club rooms. Cups and saucers

in this pattern have also been seen in various collections

■' ?rj

UNITED AIRLINESV .

For a brief period, as pure-jet aircraft
were being introduced to the fleet, United
attempted to remove the propellor from
the cap badge. This change did not go
over well and to this day the three-bladed

prop remains in the United Airlines wing
and cap devices. This short-lived cap

badge is in chrome with the shield in the
center in red, silver and bluefrom the top.
"united” is in black across the silver

band. "UNITED AIRLINES" is Stamped into

the scroll at the bottom of the cap badge.
This badge has one screw’ post and two

positioning pins. It has the hallmark
"sterling" over a design I can't quite

make out. The wing worn w’ith this cap

badge is in chrome with a gold-color
metalbandwithfourstars attachedto the

back of the wing by a small nut on a screw’

post. The three-bladed prop is in gold
color metal and the shield is in red, white

and blue enamel from top to bottom.

There are no leaves under the center part
of the wing. The wing is hallmarked
"LEAl'TNSMEG., ATTLEBORO MASS". It is

a pin back.

UNITED AIRLINES

This cap badge is also chrome, with the
red, silver and blue shield. The three-

bladed prop is back in gold color metal
W’ith a pewter-color leaf device between
the tw'o lower blades. The badge is made
up of four pieces: the chrome base,

propellor, leaf and shield. The screw’ post

on the back of the shield holds the cap

badge together and mounts it to the cap.

There are tw’o positioning pins. The cap
badge is mounted on a black felt patch
and bears no hallmark. The w’ing worn
with this issue has the leaves below’ the

center shield. This particular wing has
one clear stone in the center of the left
star. The gold-color stars are mounted to

the w'ing by a small nut on a screw post
and can be changed as more service stars

are added. The w’ing is dutch back and is
hallmarked "leavens meg. ATTLEBORO
MASS."

AIR CANADA

This is the first insignia after the airline's
name change from Trans-Canada Air

Lines The cap badge is in gold bullion
on a black backing and was sewn onto

the cap. The upper wing has three row’s

of gold bullion thread on a black back
ing. The center device has the maple leaf
in a broken circle in brass w’ith red enamel

in the center. Two screw’ posts held the

W’ing on the jacket. The low’er w’ing is in
brushed metal, gold color. The center
device has dark blue enamel behind the

maple leaf in a broken circle. Two screw’

posts hold the w’ing on the jacket. It is
hallmarked "Made in Canada by Bond

Boyd. " I have seen this same wing with

red, white, yellow’ and green enamel be

hind the maple lea.f I m’us told that the
colors indicated the base from w’hich the

flight crew operated. My guess is that blue
was Montreal and red was Toronto. Any

information about base colors w’ill be
greatly appreciated.

A This piece has
, , ^ green, geometric design and is
backstamped with the airline's name. Royal Air Maroc

First IS a little Japan Air Lines sake cup
which features various sliades of blue in the
decoration.The lettering "JAL" is a medium
blue

whm;wooo*
●OHI CMfU

ft

NORTHEAST AIRLINES

This wing is in gold-color metal with the
center device in red enamel. The Pil

grim 's cap andjacket are in blue enamel
with his face and collar in the same color

as the wing. The center of the hat has the
letters "NEA" in blue. The wing is pin
back and has no hallmark.

A

Going back a few years is this British Mid

land saucer which has a grey pinstripe. The
backstamp indicates the maker of this china

was Wedgwood of England and the letters
"BM" represent British Midland.
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rThis cup and saucer set was used by BOAC.

The logo was known as Speedbird and this
was the airline's first cliina pattern , intro
duced after World War 2 The design fea
tures a dark blue line and logo. It was manu
factured by Copeland of England.

Aeroflot uses this set, made by Royal
Doulton.Speaking of Air New Zealand, here is an

unusual tan-brown piece measuring 7V^ x
10 inches (20 x 25 cm). I have no idea what
it was used for. This piece is not

backstamped with either the airline's name
or the maker of the china.

Measuring 6" x 6" (157^ x 157,cm), this is
an American Airlines ashtray. It is marked

on the bottom "Formerly The Property of
American Airlines," but no manufacturer's

name appears to indicate who produced this
unusual piece.

It has been a couple of years since I have

shown any salt and pepper sets.
Going back to the DC-3 days, American

Airlines used this pattern made by the

Syracuse China Company in 1942. This

pattern predates the Air/i/e china introduced
in 1945.

You may recall that in the Vol. 23, No. 1,
1997 issue I showed a number of demitasse

cups and saucers. Well, here are a few more
from the Dick Wallin collection.

Also made by Royal Doulton, this set is used
by Cubana Airlines of Cuba.

Here is another English pattern. It was pro

duced by Ridgeway for British European

Airways. The design and logo are in black.

Neither piece is backstamped with the air
line name.

A

BraiiiflF (the original one) used a brown
backstamped with thechina that was

BranifFname. I guess it matched the air-
I uniforms at the time. This sel-
chaiiia pattern surfaced a few

at the Dallas airline show, y

< This one is from Dick Wallin's collection

and was used by Middle East Airlines. line's brown

dom-seen

years agoAbout as old as the American piece is this
Delta dish. Thanks to Dick Wallin for shar

ing it with us.

Tliis first one is from Alitalia.

Many years ago Lufthansa used a cup and

saucer set that has the appearance of a Ger
man pottery design. Both the cup and the

saucer have the airline's logo impressed into
the pottery. The maker is Schonwald of

Germany.

MANUFACTURED EXPRESSLY FOR

CONTINENTAL AIR LINES

BY THE HALL CHINA COMPANY
USA.

This set was used by TEAL, or Tasman
Empire Airways Limited of New Zealand.
The airline merged with NZ National Air
ways Corporation in 1965 under the name
Air New Zealand.

A
Current service of Mandarin Airlines of

Taiwan.
< Although this Continen

tal piece is not very old,
it is unique because it was

made by the Hall China

Company of East Liver

pool, Ohio. Almost no
airline china today is
made in the United

States.

AIR TRANS

.♦IT

r

■ -.A’A;’ For other salt and pepper sets, you may wish
to check the CAPTAIN'S LOG Vol. 20 No

2; Vol. 21 No. 3 and Vol 22 No.2

>

Next is one from Romanian Air Transpon,
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Richard J. Fedorco //THE PHOTO CORNER

The Photo Corner is looking for more contributors

fortunately, while I work at what is per
haps the best hub airport in the world,
Denver International, I am somewhat lim

ited by the small roster of airlines using
it. Therefore I am left with few choices: I
could convert the "Photo Corner

"United Page," but I do not believe
the readers, Joop or Paul, would think this

is the best way to go. Or I can part with
my own cash to purchase slides from the

many dealers around and then part with
even more cash to convert them into prints
so they can be published.

On the other hand, 1 can beg you,
the readers, to send me prints of the slides
and photos in your own collections, that

^his issue of the CAPTAIN’S LOG

once again presents a selection of

photos from JERRY ELMAS of

Austin, Texas. Jerry has been very gener
ous in sharing his photos with us all and 1
thank him for this. This time he has shots

from several U.S, locations, including
ATL, LGA and EWR. The Newark pho
tos, SabenaMD-11, El AJ 747 and BA 777,

were shots of opportunity. It seems Jerry
was stranded there by a carrier that shall
not be named.

r

I
you have taken yourself or acquired from
other sources, such as through trades. Re
member, ALL photos will be returned to

you after use. I only ask that you send them
in small numbers, so 1 don't have to keep

them for 18 months or so, and please credit
the photographer if you didn't take the
photo yourself

I suggest the third option is tlie best
because it is the primary reason for the
existence of the Photo Corner; to present
as wide a variety of photos from as large a

number of airports and taken by as many
readers as possible. After all, the Photo
Corner is here for you to showcase your
work. I know there are hundreds of pho
tographers and collectors out there who

have thousands of excellent photos of air
liners from around the world. Please help

me recognize you and your photographs.

British Airways 777-336

into a

you.

With the exception of Jerry and of
ARACELIO ROMAN of New York, 1 am

running pretty short of contributors. Un- SE I

Sabena MD-11

00-CTC, msn 48780/624

=^1

(. I.

, ^ MLKT Swissair 747-357 Combi

HB-IGG, msn 23751/686

Martinair MD-11 (CF)

PH-MCT, msn 48629/586
Martinair

El A1 747-258B

-'j

4X-AXC, msn 20704/212

P "T " ,T

Delta MD-11Delta 767-3P6 (ER)

N812DE, msn 48601/562N152DL, msn 24984/339
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WHAT /S IT ??? Ken Taylor

Few replies, but with interesting contents

and: Canada Goose badges from the past and the present

^he replies are few this time, but their
contents are interesting. I recently
received another letter from DAVE

McCURRY of Washington State about

wreckchasing. (See also the CAPTAIN'S

LOG VoI-23, No.3, Winter 1997/Spring
1998). Here it is in fiill:

T CPA First Flight,
Vancouv'er to Fiji.

TWA MD-82 .●5O''
.V

mm’N923TW. msn 49379/1205 i r

J I v^-CNADiAN
; An-^V\A1L
j V’ANCOl
! Canada ro

●'v'-

"As I told you before, Ihave joined
several aviation archaeology groups. It has
been most-interesting as well as reward

ing experience. We have traveled across

most of the USA, including Hawaii, look
ing for aircraft lost in the mountains dur

ing and before .World War 2. That era, to
me, has always been just black and white.
I have never seen a color picture from that

period of time. Many of these old aircraft
still wear their original paint colors and
markings.

^10
i Dr.S.G.Ross,VJ :

&
Nadi Ai R

id I.

' )

C

,k

Delta MD-88 |i

"There are still uncounted numbers

of aircraft missing world wide.

"It would be interesting to have a
branch of our World Airline Historical

Society to include wreckchasers. Dave

Scroggins of "Lost Birds" is in the process
of developing a museum for examples of
achaeological finds of both military and
civil aviation. It seems that our old aircraft

N939DL, msn 49812/1593
.H '

' -1● r *
■ «

have more value as parts and aliminum

ingots than as historicly important aircraft.

"Pictures are wonderful, but they

don't convey what it is like to see, hear and

smell the real thing. Eveiy now and then

we look at ourselves and say, 'Whoops, we

should have saved a couple of examples.'"

#2Midway Fokker 100

N108ML, msn 11484
inches {25‘/^ x 35'/^ cm). Come on PanAm
people, how about an answer on this one?

54. It comes complete with a Canada Post

explanation for its delay and damage.

2, A couple of envelopes came to

my mailbox. One is from the first fliglit by
Canadian Pacific Airlines from Vancou

ver to Fiji. The Vancouver cancellation date

IS 13 JUL 49 and the back of the envelope

was stamped 17 JUL 49 for its arrival at

Nadi Airport. (Did the trip indeed take four
days or is there another reason for such a
long journey?) The envelope is fully auto
graphed, front and rear.

And now the "Strange things in my

mailbox"department.

4. A letter from a collector in Mos-

Russia, contained this example of theClipper Eopress cow,

pilots'sjacket wing of Mongolian Airlines.
I never expected to even see this sample.
My thanks go to Sergei Talantov for this

Air Canada A320-211

1. Dave also included in his letter a

photo of an enamel "PAA Clipper Express"
sign and asks, "How old is this sign and
where was it used?" He did not include the

size but I estimate it to be about 10 x 14

C-FKAJ, msn 333 one.

3. The second envelope was sal

vaged after a Trans-Canada Airlines crash
at Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, on 08 APR
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79 WELLINGTON ST. WEST

TORONTO 1, CANADA #14

The Eaton Co. Ltd.,

Dept. # 267/67,

Calgary, Alta.

14. Canadian Airlines fliglit attend

ants used this breast badge in 1987 as an

interim insignia until new uniforms were
available.

15. The new flight attendant uni

forms of 1988 used tliis breast wing. It was

made of plastic and in time the silver elec

troplate on it would peel off to reveal the

gray plastic underneath.

16. Achange of uniform top in 1989

came with tliis badge or crest, embroidered

directly onto the breast pocket of the uni

forms of all flight attendants and sales

agents. This badge was still in use at the

time of writing.

f fi W'- aged
fiECK.

r

DElAVEr●- -
. 1- - 'A

/
f-- / .

\\

-W -1''S-.V
4 Moose Jaw - T.C.A, ll/l.

0
DISTRICT DIRECTOR OF POSTAL SERVICE.#3

CALGARY, Alberta,

10th April, 195h» #16

We all read about the19-20. , „
Johnson Wax Sikorsky S-38 "Carnauba
replica in the previous issue. Here is a pic
ture of the company's pilot wing, with an
enlargement of the centre to show its e
tails.

Dear Sir or Madaai:

The enclosed mail is being forw^ded
the regrets of the Post Office Department. The
to this mail was due to the T.C.A, plane crash on
every effort is being made to effect delivery o a
the least possible delay.

more-recent years. Pacific Western (9) and
Canadian Pacific (10) also showed it on

their cap badges. #10 was mockingly called

the "mptured duck".
I had a contact with
in with Canadian

1965 Len

R.J, GOODIiAN,

A/District Director,

Some time ago

Len Voermans. a captain
Airlines International. Back i
Voermans had just returned from a tour

andwaslookmgforajob. Anews-
paper ad took him to Fort Nelson tn North-

Bntish Columbia, Canada, 1"
tewiewwith management of Northern Ai
Service company he was asked ot usu .

his experience and quali
ion, "Are you

in

Enel.
OHlACft. 3S01>

Vietnam

Canadisn in-

ern

11. Canadian Airlines International

has used this logo as shown on a baggage
label.

17, This purser wing was used for
a time in the mid 1990s. It was worn above

the embroidered crest.

questions about
fications, along with the question

floats and skis?"able to use12-13. These pilot's cap badge and
jacket wings were introduced in 1987 and
were still in use at the time of writing,

MAR 99.

had answered, al-
skis before.

"Oh, sure," Len
18. The last of the Canadian Air

lines flying badges is this replacement of
the purser wing, still in use in MAR 99.
This Customer Service Director wing is

rarely seen as only a few of these people

though he had never seen
"Then fly out and pick up

remote cabin, beside a

this In¬

dian trapper at his -
vAA from Fort Nelson

frozen river 300 miles iroiu vvhicli
5, Canadian Airlines International,

born of CP Adr and Pacific Western Air

lines in 1987, has changed its name to Ca
nadian Airlines and has modernized its

logo. New uniforms are being issued and
at least one aircraft, a 747, had been re

painted as of MAR 99.

Len landed in a snowstorm
became a blizzard. Three days later he dug
out, unstuck his aircraft frozen to the ice
and flew the Indian and his furs to Fo
Nelson. He got the job. and four years later

that the Indian had been a

6-10. I may write about logo mod
ernization, but in reality the new logo is a

throwback to the past. Canadian Airways
of Montreal in 1927 used the Canada

Goose logo on its pilot's cap badge (6). Ca
nadian Airways Limited of Winnipeg,
Manitoba, also featured the Canada Goose

in its logo during 1929 - 1941 (7-8). Of

choose to wear it.

IMPERIAL #18

Customer Service / " >
. DirectorMviaiion

. PBiODxrcIbiS
he found out

/ '

plant by the company.
21. Len Voermans' 1965 Northern

have white white wings

MO II III S AIE IIOWK IN CANADA OH

lODUCTS THAN All OTHU

lAHOS CQi

tIA

IMIO.

Air Service wings

and gold-colored thread text, all on black
Thanks, Len.

#5 .'EDDV

Canadi>n Airlines ● -N-
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OUR CONVENTION IN St. LOUIS Joop Gerritsma

Congratulations to the organizers . . . and Tim O’Callahan

Tim O’Callahan gave a very informative talk about
the Stout and Ford airliners with many details that must

have been new to a great many people. Some were to
me, even though I have a copy of Mr. O'Callahan's video
"Henry Ford and his Aviation Ventures" and of the book
"The Ford-Trimotor" by Wiliam T. Larkins and of the lesser-
known title "The Saga of the Tin Goose" by David Ansel
Weiss. I found especially interesting the photographs Mr.
O'Callahan showed to illustrate the various Stout and Ford

aircraft, from the Air Sedan for four passengers to the
successful 2-AT, the ill-fated 3-AT, the even more suc
cessful 4-AT and 5-AT Tri-Motors and the unsuccessful
14-AT for 40 passengers, a monstrosity that historians
still cannot agree on whether It ever flew or not before
being scrapped as impracticable and too large for its time.

The activities at Ford airport near Dearborn received
an airing and Mr. O'Callahan told in great detail how sup
portive Henry Ford was of commercial aviation, even to
the point of building a special factory for Bill Stout to
build his aicraft and building a mooring mast for dirigi es
at the airport. It was used only once, when the U.S. Navy
dirigible "Los Angeles" made a visit in 1926. At that time.
Ford Airport was the largest and most-modern airport in
the United States.

don't know about you, but I had a marvellous time at

the convention in St. Louis in June, thanks to the hard

work of the organizing committee of Art Weiss and

Marshal Humphrey, their wives and the other volunteers.

I can but imagine the interruption in their family lives

caused by the many hours they must have spent to pull

everything together. They all deserve a big round of ap

plause from everyone who attended. Those who did not

attend, missed a good show.

Not only did I meet again many friends of previous

conventions, I was also able to add some books and pho

tographs to my collection.

I did not go on any side trips, so 1 can't give a
judgment on those, but Beth and Ken Taylor, Charlie Dolan

and I went "out on the town" one evening to see the old

Union Station, which has been converted into a large shop

ping mall. I had some plans to go and see the arch, but
when the time came, I decided to stay in the hotel in

stead.

ANSWERS

One of the highlights for me was the annual ban

quet. I particularly enjoyed seeing a group of charming

members of the TWA Clipped Wings Club, former TWA

flight attendants (or stewardesses as they were called in

their days), who modelled uniforms going back to 1936.

They also formed a receiving line for those who went to

the banquet and welcomed them "on board," wishing

them a good flight. The one uniform that amazed me most,

was a floor-length gown made entirely of paper for a spe

cific promotional campaign by the airline. Can you imag

ine what would have happened if the dress had gotten

caught by a corner of the serving cart when its wearer

was serving a meal?

A14NE MALM of Sweden replies
to #251 and 252. These wings are from
South Africa, she writes. The Frontiers
men is a civil organization who volunteer

their flying capabilities for police work and
for other government departments. These

wings are currently in use. The P-wing
for (engine) pilots and the GP one for glider
pilots.

Anne also writes that the wings used prior
to these cloth ones, were in metal. She has
a set for trade if anyone is interested.

22. There are several replies to pre

vious questions. One gentleman, whose
name was rendered illegible by the heavy
postmark, writes the flying elephant badge
shown in the CAPTAIN'S LOG, Vol.23

No.4, page 33, were the cap badge and
wing of the cockpit crew of West African
Airways Corporation, The writer is with
the Aviation Historical Collection at Frank
furt.

What else is there to sav?
IS

1

What else can I say about the convention? I was
the banquet this

the Name the Plane
disappointed there was no Trivia Quiz at
time. I always liked it a lot better than
contest.

and traders whoThere were nearly 1 50 dealers

occupied 330 tables, a number that could not
modated in one large room. Four rooms were use ,
created some controversy, with some dealers in t ®
est and farthest room complaining there was itt e
However, others said they were doing well-

that the idea of limiting
dealer to a maximum number of tables, was

few years ago. At St. Louis, one large dea er
tables and some others had four or five. T is s u
many collectors who want only one table to se an
some of their surplus material and who are
make big money. And aren't they the ones for w o
annual convention was created in the first place.

. We may also limit
be fitted into two

#244 is a flight attendant cap badge of
Eagle Air of Iceland in the late 1980s.

Two quest speakers . . . Caot. Denny IVIalonev

This time there were two banquet guest speakers,

retired TWA Capt. Denny Maloney and Ford aircraft ex

pert Tim O’Callahan. Capt. Maloney related the hijacking

of his Boeing 727 to Cuba by a mentally-deranged man

on the inaugural flight from Nashville to Miami. Particu

larly interesting were his comments on how well all on

board had been treated by the Cubans, despite the poor

relations between the U.S. and that country. He also told

how the Cuban government made some money from the

hijacking by not allowing the passengers to return on the
same TWA aircraft, but insisting on a charter flight com
ing to Havana to pick them up, so they could charge

extra landing and ground handling fees. And how they
had demanded a $225,000 ransom to let the TWA 727
return to Miami.

That the hijacking did not turn Capt. Maloney off
flying is shown by the fact he flew for 19 more years

with TWA before retiring.

#246 is an officer's cap badge of President

Roosevelt's pre-WorldWar 2 Civilian Con

servation Corps.

each
Personally I regret

ONE QUESTION

#246

25. Who uses (used) this wire wing. not out to

and when?

Thank you for your letters. I appreciate
each and everyone of them. Keep'm com-

we should reconsider the table issue

the total number of tables to what can

large side-by-side rooms maximum -
first-come, first served basis. When they are so ou
they are sold out. If we can’t limit the number o ta es
for a dealer, perhaps we should charge a premium or
every table over two or three.

Just my personal opinion and some food for thought!

23-24. Nigeria Airways also uses an
elephant in its logo, althougli the animal
has reversed its direction of flight by 180".

#25ing! and assign those on a
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Airliners International '99 Photo Contest Winners

Color Enlargements:

1, Taca and Aviateca 737s - Steve Haltvick, Madison, WI (Front cover).

2. Maverick DHC-7 - Dick Jordan, Acworth, GA (Above).

3. WP Durango Narrow Gauge - Norbert Raith, Jonesborough, GA.

Slides (35 mm only):

1. NW/KLM DC-10 at night - Mike Bolden, Minneapolis, MN (Next nage, too).
2. Delta 757 "on the roll at SLC (Salt Lake City)" - Walter Wilson, Alexandria, VA,

(Next page^ bottom).

Best Salon photo:

1- American 737-823 - Charlie Coward, Phoenix, AZ,

Spirit of Flight Award, best of all entries regardless of category;
Taca and Aviateca 737s - Steve Haltvick, Madison, WI.

Jerry Cole, head judge at the contest, reports there were 31 photos entered. This was down from the exceptional high of 48 in Seattle
in 1998. But gone are the days that all prizes all go to the same few people every year. 37
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Airliners International ’99 Model Contest Winners

Large Prop and Jet - 1/99 and larger, all entries were 1/72 scale
1 - Ozark F-27 - James Peters, Killeen, TX

2 - United DC-6 Cutaway - Mike Bolden, Minneapolis, MN
3 - Lufthansa JU-52 - Jonathan Kalina, Racine, WI

Small Prop (piston or turbo powered) - 1/100 and smaller
1 - Pan American DC-7C (1/125“’ scale) -Tom Kalina, Racine, WI

2 - TWA L-1049G (1/125“’ scale) - Dan Levy, Dayton, KY
3 - Ozark FH-227 (1/144“’ scale) - Rick Guilbault, Detroit, MI

Medium Jet - 1/126 to 1/149, all entries were 1/144'*’ scale

1 - Continental o/c 737-300 - David Kessler, San Jose, CA

2 - China Eastern 737-300 - Rick Guilbault, Detroit, MI

3 - USAirways 737-300 - Gary Shepherd. Port Orange, FL
HM - Atlas Air 747-400F - - Mike Bolden, Minneapolis, MN

Small Jet - 1/150 and smaller, all entries were 1/200'*’ scale

1 - Virgin o/c 747-400 (approach configuration) - Mark Hooper, San Jose, CA
2 - China Eastern MD-11 - Danny Asher & Russell Epstein, Orlando, FL
3 _ TWA n/c 767-200 - Jerry Romaniak, Norridge, IL

Major Conversion

1 - Varig 737-700 (1/144'*’ scale) - Rick Guilbault, Detroit, MI
HM - Ozark FH-227 (1/96'*’ scale) - Tom Stephany, Delmar, NY

Vacuform and Scratchbuilt

1 - Pan American World Airways DC-7 (1/144'*’ scale) - Rick Guilbault, Detroit. MI
Diorama or Collection

1 - Delta DC-9 (1/144'*’ scale, in-flight shadow box) - Jerry Romaniak, Norridge, IL
HM - Western History Collection (1/144'*’ scale) - Bill Parker, Phoenix, AZ

Right and below:
Most popular model, judges' best-in-
show and first place in the Flights of
Fancy at the Al'99 model contest
went all to this TWA Cargo Turbo Su-

Constellation by Jack Purcell of

Dearborn, Ml.
per

Below: First place in vacuform and scratch-built went to

Rick Guilbault of Detroit, Ml, for this 1/144 Pan Ameri

can World Airways DC-7.

Flights of Fancy
1 - TWA Turbo-Constellation n/c (1/72 scale) - Jack Purcell, Dearborn, MI

2 - USAirways A330-300 (1/144 scale) - Gary Shepherd. Port Orange, FL
3 - PSA 737-200 (last colors, 1/144 scale) - Rick Guilbault, Detroit, MI

HM' = Honorable MentionNote:

Below: James Peters of Killeen, TX, took home first place
in Large Props with this 1/72 Ozark F-27.

Below: First place in jets 1/150 scale and smaller, went
to this 1/200 scale Virgin Atlantic 747-400 in approach
configuration. Built by Mark Hooper of San Jose, CA.

Major Awards

Most Popular - awarded to any entry in the contest, based on popular vote
TWA Turbo-Constellation n/c - Jack Purcell, Dearborn, MI

Judges Best in Show - awarded by the judges to any class winner in the contest
TWA Turbo-Constellation n/c - Jack Purcell, Dearborn, MI
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NEW ON THE BOOKSHELF From our book review reading room

LOCKHEED 188 ELECTRA LOCKHEED

Great Airliners VoK 5 CONSTELLATION &
reat ^ _
IRllNFRrsBy David G. Powers

Lockheed SUPER CONSTELLATION
Vo('

Airliner Tech series^ vol. 1

By Scott E. Germain
Published by World Transport Press,
P.O. Box 521238, MIAMI, FL 33152-

1238, USA.

Hardcover; 128 pages, x lOV^ inches;
226 color and 40 B&W photos, several
other color and B&W illustrations,such as

time tables, exploded views and advertise
ments.

ISBN 1-892437-5, Price U.S. $27.95 (in

USA only, more for shipping to other
countries).
Year of Publication: 1999.

Published by Specialty Press F^iblishers,
11481 Kost Dam Road,

NORTH BRANCH, MN 55056.

Softcover, 100 pages, x lOV, inches;
12 color and more than 120 B&W photos;

P.O. Box 521238, MIAMI, FL 33152-

1238, USA.
Hardcover; 128 pages, 8V, x lOV, inches.
226 color photos; 40 B&W photos, several
detailed structural drawings and close-up
detail shots.

ISBN 1-58007-000-0, Price U.S. $16.95 in
the USA more for other countries.
Year of Publication: 1998.

mUMRJECHiThe Lockheed Hectra seems to be eve

rybody's favorite aircraft and this new volume
in the WTP Great Airliners series will therefore

be well-received by many enthusiasts.
As in previous books in the series by

other autors, David Powers delves into the rea

sons behind the coming into being of the Hectra
■ American and Eastern wanted an aircraft to

replace their Convair and DC-6/7 fleets and that

could compete with Capital's and Continental's
\riscounts, but was bigger and faster.

Douglas proposed a DC-7 with propjets,
the DC-7D, but this
EAL.

Above; That's Paul Collins in the middle, LOCKHEED (M/UMU floilHET
being "protected” by a bevy of lovely re¬

tired TWA flight attendants (steward¬
esses) in the costumes they wore when

Constellation and Super ConsteUa-
enormous role in

Thestill working. (Photo by Charlie Dolan)
commer-

tion have played an
cial and mihtary air transport around the world.

the first true long-
The Constellation was among

airliners and the Super made ever longerSome scenes from distance

ment of th= aircraft, aided by detajad a^lodadof the mamtenance and op
both Lockheed and the

the convention I
rejected by AA andwas I.

Lockheed at first proposed a four-en^e,
high wing type, the CL-303, but it, too, was re
jected and in 1955 the company proposed the
CL-310. Later renamed the L-188 Hectra, AA

and EAL soon signed for 35 and 40 respectively,
and the project was on its way.

The author discusses the design process,

the construction of the two prototype and their
test flights. He also looks briefly at the Lockheed
"Elation," a Super Constellation with turboprop
engines used to test the Allison 501 that was

going into the Electra.

There are brief histories of Hectra op

erations with the original buyers, including
American. Ansett-ANA, Braniff, Eastern,

Garuda. KLM, National, Northwest, PSA,

Qantas, Tasman Empire (now Air New Zealand),
Trans-Australia and Western. The aircraft in serv

ice with these are extensively illustrated. Capi
tal Airlines, which ordered five but never took

delivery, is also mentioned and illustrated.

Ample attention is paid to the crashes in

the early years of Electra operations and the dis
covery of the cause - wfairlmode that started in

the engines and spread to the wings in the form
of wing flutter, with the well-known catastrophic
results,

technical views out

erations manuals from
■ #VpW€«n*

● CvK ilp4 MtfW PhetOi

● Det»kd itrutUjfcl Vlfm

●PrtwCf ft ¥c^h

Right: Mel Lawrence (left), Jon Proctor
airlines. of(middle) and models, models, models. Hs also discussos tho Wnght engines
the ConsteUation and the Wright turbo eom-
pounds of the Super ConsteUation^ EspeoiaUy
later were often troublesome and .
eraft the niek name "The Worid s
Several not-buUt versions, such as
L-549 and the turboprop L-1449 are atefly men
Led. The mihtaiy versions of aircraft are
both described and illustrated. There
number of tables and charts with mformahon that

NofsuLL°glTfor a book pubh^e^m
flie USA U.S. operators are extensively illus
tmta^L onlyl handful of photos sho^ng
Connies and Super Connies m tte^c^or^^

of those still in production.

Other parts of this book discuss the cargo
modification and many secondary operators,

some with short desreriptions and photos of their

operations, ofliers just with one or two photos.
Non-aiiline operators, such as NASA,

FAA, Various military forces around the world,

fire bombers, the U.S. Custom's Service and a

few others, are also included. Hull losses are

detailed and there is an alphabetical index of

Hectra operators. Five pages are used for a pro
duction listing, showing the original operator and
the current or last-known one. The military off

shoot of the Hectra, the P-3 Orion, is mentioned

Below: Postcards, postcards everywhere.
the air-

That's Bill Demarest second from right.

i
only briefly

American airlines. It is a major
book, m the eyes of this reviewer. After aU, the
two typos were operated by many non-U.S^ air
lines, who aU in a major way have oontnbuted
to flieir success in the market.

"Connie fans" cant afford to pass this one
Review by Joop C rerritsma

Appearing about a year after George
Cearleys book "Jet Power Electra," this new
volume is a fine addition to any enthusiast's

bookshelf Of course there is some duplication

between the two books, but in this reviewer's

opinion, they complement more than duplicate
each other, with the Great Airliners volume be

ing mostly in color And vvliere Mr. Cearley tells
the history of Hectra operations through exten
sive photo captions and time tables, this new
book employs narrative with brief photo captions

Review by Joop Gerrilsma

up.

Lockheed came up with the LEAP

(Lockheed Electra Action Program) project to

strengthen the wings of existing aircraft and

41
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from the left-hand seat● ●●
● ●●

by Paul F. Collins

Luing on the Atlantic coast of Florida certainly
has its exciting moments. The week before Labor Dav
was about to pack up all the good stuff and head west to

avoid Hurricane Dennis. However, we got lucky again
and the storm passed about 150 miles off the Jacksonville
coast. When CSX ‘‘invited” us to come to Jacksonville
the word “humcane” was never mentioned. Things have
returned to normal, and I was able to finish this
the LOG along with the current membership roster

I really appreciate all the members who
by the Society’ table at AI ‘99. It’s always
friends and meet some of our

ceive? This is an important item to be considered, as well
as, how many volunteers will be needed to form the

permanent group. Who will pick the volunteer members
of the group, if more than a needed number of members
volunteer? Will these volunteers need to maintain a
membership in the Society? Who will receive the profits

and how will the

I

CONTENT

deleted due

TO PRIVACY

CONCERNS

or assume the losses of the
money be divided?

convention
issue of

To have this group formed to host Al 2002, a
number of things must be done. First, the current rules
an regulations to run a convention must be abolishe ■

or t e most part, these were guide lines for a host and at
umes were not followed. The Society has no enforcement

majority of conventions have -
00 y. Second, I will form a committee of one so tha

"'tshing to volunteer for this committee can con

It T ^3t he/she be considered. A volun-
vemf ^ previous experience hosting an AI con
ven ion or a similar type show. It is also important for n
vendnrT*^ ct experience in dealing with hotels ah
call m criteria need to be considered,
^1 me after 6 P.M.

stopped
nice to see old

new members. AI ‘99
well-attended, and a lot of vendors showed
trade their merchandise. However, due
the \endor area, there

was

np to sell and

to the layout of
unhappy table
show, I have

and verbal

runwere a number of

holders. Since returning home from the
received an unusual number of letters
ments from those who registered for the
regard to the way AI ‘99 was handled.

The annual convention was estabiich ^
members of this organization could get towm^ “
year to buy, sell, and trade items of airline m ^
Over the years certain activities and traditiori!''’"^*’’'’^'
established that registered attendees expect
A lot of that did not happen at AI ‘99 t.!.- P^^ce,
case, several members who have attenderf
conventions wonder if it is now time m !.i “f AI
the AI concept in the hands of a select / °f
who are willing to take on the task
conventions. This concept has been n
but not much has been done to estaW 1, Previously
group. However, with what took nlae^ “ Permanent
year, it may be itme to form tfc ^otp tWs

Of the twenty-three (231 AT r.
toe, only two (2) of the A] cominittee?h''“'‘‘’"' held
from profits made to the Societv monev
Paul (hosted by WAHS) and Col^dl S ’^""^'Poiis/St
chairmen sent checks to help the „„
Since the conventions are for Lmtv. Societv
seems like there could have been™ ft WAHs\
made over the years. But m all fai' * ”“re donatl
an arttcle added to the rules and eS «as nt!!
convention that stated any money hfd m^»ni„„;
the Society. If a group of voi™'°‘'●med
operation of the AI concept, should
donate a certain percentage of theSoc.ety9 ifso, 8“ the

corn-

convention in

EST at 904-221-1446.
is noW

(1999'available membership roster
2000i . will be good for two yeai^

Renewal, Vol. 24 and 25 are
are p "lemberships received by j

maior "^embers joining between now
^_^"’ajor update m 2000 may i noted on a sheet msefi

depending on how many and cost.
in your entry, advise HQ. and a change

contained Possible. The last renewal sn
- Not FRefT"^ information for the roster.
of S5 00 nmc plus an extra d

‘ A“ of folks have rene^e^
$10.00 nu^ receive the roster, but did no

envelope rf on this current
^^S,youdiHnT line does NOT end
you desire a m°t roster, only your rene
outside USi St' ^nd $10.00 (additional

stopped at thp’e to thank all of yo'
^°^ard to Z at AI ‘99. I am 1‘

RememhT^ Phoeni?^-
lo attend. Until ** ®^n to start making

next time, happy collecting!

All

listed-

eers 1999

in the If you
note an error
^ made

to IS

vvli^over to

over the

P^^^toge sCd ;^=^p‘tothe' Society re-

iU

laps
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^^^SBkD_AfRLINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Flight Exchange:

The CAPTAIN'S LOG will publish
notices in the FLIGHT EXCHANGE
FLIGHT EXCHANGE,
information on a

PAUL F. cm I INS members’
want, trade and sale

at th« I I. Send details to the
at the Jacksonville address shown at left Liist

nation as part of a" membe?h''°''
exchange ,nfo,™.ion . n^rs^n.TtrpLrXt
there is no guarantee it will be published. ^ ^ ^
meats placed by commercial vendors.
Contributions are welcome-

All members and other interested parties whn wi<^h ♦

articles, photographs and other material they RelieveVof into'
Other readers as well, are invited to send it to the aI ^
who handles the particular subjeotlsee names and addreTsefb^f
or to send ,t to the main editorial address. Be sure to^nohfd '
name and return address. All material will be handled wit^rh
most care and will be returned to the sender imryia^! » p

cation. The Editor welcomes ideas and suggestions for sub^V
featured in the CAPTAIN’S LOG. subjects to be

Founder

President & Membership Director
Advertising Co-ordinator

World-Wide mailing of the CAPTAIN'S LOG
„ . paper,
A fee applies for advertise-

13739 Picarsa Drive

JACKSONVILLE, FL 32225, USA
Tel. (904) 221-1446

CONTENT

deleted due

TO PRIVACY

CONCERNS

^O
what w<a frn-

Hl^Tf^D^ ^ official publication of the WORLD AIB:
groiJj77~^^^^AkSOCIETY. The WAHS is open to all persons and all

collecting airline memorabilia and the study of

articles h historic. The CAPTAIN'S LOG publishes
The other illustrations about these subjects.
Chan,.. nnembers around the world.

M^i^^Sa-Ofaddress:
Wahs ^*'9ed to report any change of address promptly to the
Cap*j-j^i^, above) to be assured of receiving their issues of the
and the ^ CAPTAIN’S LOG is sent out by pernnit mail

forw^°^^^* departments in the USA and many other countries will
a-i . ard permit/second-class mail. If we do not have your correct

The

Publication schednlp-

The CAPTAIN’S LOG is published four times
the volunteer nature of the work,
guaranteed.

Membership fees:

a year, but because of
exact mailing dates can not be

USA

Canada

Europe

$20 (permit mail only)
$20 (add $8 for First Class .
$20 (add $12 for First Cla«s<!

Pacific, Africa & Middle East $20 (add $1 8 for First Clas^ m=. n

Central & South America $20 (add $12 for First class

mail)

mail)

receive your copy of the CAPTAIN’S LOG. A
*e no ev ' ^®de to have a replacement issue mailed. There will
Wahs this rule.
'^®Pendin expire at different times of the calender year,
^®’’shiD ® you joined.You will be notified before your mem-

send in your renewal as soon as possible
Loq 'Cation, so you won't miss a single issue of the CAPTAIN

mail)

All rates are listed in U.S. dollars and may be paid bv chen.,. h

a U.S. bank, or by International (postal) Money Order pavabT''"
U.S. dollars. A membership in the WAHS equals four issues of
CAPTAIN’S LOG in the first year and 1 2 months/four i

quent years. When you join the WAHS
the CAPTAIN'S LOG for that calender

on

the

r issue in subse-
you will be sent all iissues of

year.
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Airliner Kits and Decals! ^

Now Discounting kits 20% off our catalog prices every day!
Come visit our 7000 square foot Airline Hobby Sui>er Store smack dab in the middle of nowhere! Take
1-5 to CAI40 and go 6 miles East. We have a huge assortment of construction
decals. Our Kit & Decal Catalog Is FREE by snail mail anywhere on The Planet Earth.

kits and aftermarket

Soon our website www.airlinersamerica.com will be up and running

iL

.y. r^nr,_m rau 2?! ‘

Ft -<u:rT

Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express Cards and checks and money orders in US$ accepted.

352 5th Street, Gustine, CA 95322-1125

_A AlP■■V^niRLINERS
■ir MERIC A^

Orders Phone 1 (800) 321-1026

Questions 1 (209) 854-9264/FAX 1(209) 854-9265
Store Hours Monday-Friday 9:00AM-5:00PIM

Saturday 10:00AIVI-4:00PM Pacific Time

FOOTSTEPS IN THE SKYAviation Coiiectibles

On-Lin^^
By Helen E. McLaughlin

Free to browse and bid

List your stuff today!

On-Line Auction

All types of aviation collectibles

Books, models, slides,

postcards, pins, stickers,
wings, prints, photos, E-

cards, timetables, silverware

www.aviation-show.com

Over six decades of stories of individual men ts women
of United Stales Airlines' inflight service/420 photos.

$24.95/plus $2.50 Postage
Mail clieck or money order to: Helen Mcl.aiighlin

P.O. Hox 2;i3,'(;oal Valiev, II, 61240

309-787-8381


